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See me
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work and dress Shoes for

‘Women and Children
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Hershey Buds, 40¢ per Ib.

RICHET'S FRUIT MARKEI,
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in the newest designs,

7 pieces of fine soap

packed in a nifty box for

25¢

C. L. Forsberg

When we put a plambing we do

RIGHT. snd guarantees sll of our work.

C.P. WELTY,
Plumbing and Heating
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When YouWant to Go

Anywhere, one of our Liz

will take you there
and bring you back, oll in one

piece, ond we woo't overcharge

you either.

Experi Repairing on Avlowbiles

Special This Week

Delaware Fee Stone Peaches,

per bushel : $2.00

California Pears, doven 40e

California Grapes, Ib. . .. cov os i080
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‘Rouges, Talcums, Face
Powders, Toilet Soaps,
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Hunting Accessoties
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Blankets of All Kinds,
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| Cement Plaster "Roofing
General Merchandise
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he Controller's Offi
Is designed to be a check on public wan-

toness and extravagance, and to conveyto the
people from time to time a clear, reliable
readily understood statement of the County’s
ame {financial transactions and conditions.

TheController should the qualities
of thrift and personal ce; the Controll-
er should be a of onin] and good
judgment. M. Hoffman is such a man.
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An Easy Guess
Prank: Yiu vou know why

fosed to mmery youl’
Spunk: “Why, nel cunt Elin"

Bank: "Thats i.

Mosrbroke.

Up Stage Prot. “She

{three wise foent
Riudent“Hop Look and tdston”
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Symptoms.
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theycome fram?” :
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